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A MODEL FALL.

A GOOD BILL.

Tb feNational

None of the tract se-

Department of Agricul- The House Agreed to Increase Value

lected is within the city limits: it is The State Senate Discusses at Length tr ire Will Establish Near Columbia.
ibout a quarter of a mile outside.
an Anti-Treating Law.
committee has already arranged
The depertment of agriculture will
for the disposition of $20,000 of the
pr< >bably establish a model farm near
bonds.
TO TREAT OR NOT TO TREAT. lumbia upon one of the farms of
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S WORK.
M1 t.F.H. Hyatt for the purpose of
The society then adjourned and the It Would Be a Most Excellent Thing shi Dwing the farmers how to grow
executive committee met.
If Such a Law Were to Be
sol nething else besides cotton. The
The committee adopted its subcomnew
Passed
de partnent of agriculture is laying
and
to
Be Strictly
mittee's report as
grounds.
On motion the chair appointed as
Its plans to meet the spread of the
Enforced.
commissioners on the part of the socol Eton boll weevil. COngress has

The

Co

H. Boykin, Alex. "To treat or not to treat," was unciety Messrs. B. T.
Cunningham. doubtedly the question in the senate
Guignard and Col. J.Love
it was deOn motion of Col.

cided to hold the next fair on the
new grounds.
On motion of Mr. Wannamaker the
society's commission was added to the
to lay
grounds
standing committee on and
locate the
out the new grounds
new buildings thereon. The combination committee consists of Messrs.
B. H. Boykin, Alex Guignard, Col. T.
J. Cunningham, A. B. Haskell, B. F.

Williamson, R. M. Pegues, J. D. W.
Watts.

On Mr. Wannamaker's motion the
secretary was directed tofallreturn the
from the
the $2.500 borrowed last

legislature.
Col. McIver moved that the present
legislature be asked for the gift of

$5,000.
Mr. Efird and other members of the

legislature thoughtthisthe ligislature
would refuse this,
being election
year and the State being now $400,000
in the hole.

Mr. Wannamakers amendment that
loan of $2,500 be asked for as heretofore was carried.
A motion was then carried that the
for a gift of $5,000
legislature be asked
for use at the new grounds.
a

NO POSTPONEMENT OF FAIR.

Mr. Haskell suggested that the next
fair be postponed to the first week in
December on account of the great
work to be done in getting the new
grounds in shape.
Secretary Love suggested that any
South
change of time would throw the of
Carolina fair out of the circuit the
various other fairs to- be held in the
fall in this section, and our fair would
suffer from putting out the privilege

show people.
On motion of Col. McIver it was decided to bold the fair as usual on the
last week in October.
The committee voted down Dr. Kinard's motion to open the fair on
Monday instead of on Tuesday.Carolina
Prof. Colcock of the South
college appeared before the committee
to ask that the fair grounds gridiron
be conceded for the college football
game on the same terms as heretofore
-that the use of the gridiron be free
on condition that patrons of the game
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for this purpropriated $250,000
sum is to be used not

po se and this

but in the various cotTuesday. The bill introduced by on ly in Texas,states.
growing
Representative Doyle of Oconee, which tA. The
department not only proposes
was threshed to a mass of pulp in the
deal with the weevil in Texas, but
house, was brought up after the calen- it proposes to teach the farmers toif
dar had been read, and after a good gr ow something else than cotton,
should appear to the department
hour and a half had been devoted to it at
it is not able to control the pest.
bill
The
demerits.
and
its merits
T
this end diversification farms will
provides that on electicn days no one be eastablished in each of the Southshall give away or sell liquors within er states. Two of these farms are
and the dethree miles of the polls. This is man- to be in South Carolina,
to place
decided
about
rtment
has
pa
the
of
ifestly to prevent repetition
em in the districts of Representapublic scandals caused by the alleged ti ves Lever and Johnson.
wholesale distribution of "booze" dur- These are not experimental ftrms
sense of the word, but are to
ing the general and municipal elec- inbe any
the supervision
model
tions that have taken place in South 'the farms,ofunder
the agricultural deexperts
de01 rtment. The
Carolina within the last half a
plan is for the departcade.
en to. furnish all the seed, one-half
Senator Hay provoked the down- tU tefertilizer and the expert super:
is to fur.
pour of verbiage that ensued, by mov- vi sion, while the individual
the
labor.
and
land
It
the
sh
ni
the
to
report.
majority
accept
ing
The correspondent of the News and
seems that the committee on priviC< >rier says of this idea that Mr.
leges and elections, with the exception of Senator Herndon, agreed to L ever has recommended to the deas a suitable man to carry
report the bill unfavorably. Senator pa rtment
is
Herndon, in whose county the bill or i this idea Mr. F. H. Hyatt, who
to de- a most progressive citizen, living near
originated, aro-e immediately
fend the measure, saying that men C< )lumbia, and within easy touch with
under the intluence of liquor could not tU ieentire state. It is proposed not
vote conscientiously, or if bribed were or ilyto grow the various crops, but
not fit to vote. Senator Stanland di iring the summer time to invite the
also favored the bill, having promised fa .rmers of the state to visit the farm!
some of his constituents that he would in order that they may see their pracvote for it. He spoke of the amount tip cal workings.
of whiskey circulated in the in- It is proposed not to plant cotton
terest of certain candidates at the bi itonly to supplement it. Cotton is
last primary election, and cited this e' :haustive to the soil, and this diver
as. an instance which showed the need si fication idea is intended to demonst rate to the farmers that it is better
for such a statute.
Senator Brice was .-"other support- tc grow crops in rotation, in order-not
to maintain the fertilizer in the
er of the bill. "LIT'or used in an or ily
election is always used by the worst se il, but actually increase it. Great
candidates, who show by its use that pi actical good is expected by the -de.
they are unfit to hold office." Even pi trtment from this plan.
though the statute were not rigidly
enforced (though it should b:) the
HAS COME TO STAY.

moral effect of the State's condemnation would be salutary.
of the
Senator Hay said that every time T' hat is What an Expert Says
Boll Weevil.
that a law that it was known would
not be enforced was placed upon the
W. D. Hunter, special agent in
statute books, much more of the pub
of cotton boll weevil investigalic's respect for the laws was destroyed. ct
As for the sale of liquor the dispensa- ti onsfor the division of entomology,
be required to pay the entrance fee to ries are always closed on election days. de partment of agriculture, in a report
the grounds before seeing the game. and at no other place should it be ob- s ys the work of his division for sevtainable, were all of the liquor laws er al
Referred to racing committee.
years "has demonstrated that
law
NEW DEPARTMENT SUPERINTENDENTS. rigidly enforced. To pass this
a personal right tt ereis not even a remote probability
be
would
away
voting
The committee elected the follow- that ought not to be taken away.
the boll weevil ever will be extertt lat
ing department superintendents:
had
McLeod
m inated." The bulletin adds:
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nays
Evans and G. A. Guignard, re-elected. motion to adopt the maj ,rity report, be possible, it is nevertheless entirely
G.
Horses-W. D. Evans and G.
which was rejected by a vote of119 to fe asible to produce cotton at a margin
Guignard.
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ith that involved in the production
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Hardin,
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Goodwin,
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Douglass,
Household-J. W. Dreher.
Herndon, Hough, Johnson, Manning, ce ,reful study of the life history and
Needle and Fancy-Jno. Hi. Whar- Mayfield.
McLeod, Mowe-, Raysor, hi bitsof the pest, and naturally any
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i
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Stanland, Williams.
Stackhouse,
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Chemicals, Oils, etc.--J. W. D. vigorously opposed by Senators Her.n- any planters, during two very unWatts.
and Blake, because of alleged in- fa .vorable seasons. Of greatest advantFruit and Floral-B. F. Crayton don
More discussion ensued, as re
is the reduction of the numbers
definiteness.
and R. B. Watson.
weevils by the destruction of
W.
the
G.
speaking
Senator
Ragsdale
of
Fine Art-Capt. Iredell Jones.
against the bill. Senator Brice spoke t ieplants in the fall. The advantage
bending
for the bill, Senator McLeod on the ti is
gained is followed up by an
WILL SUPPORT HE.ARST.
effort toward procuring early
same position, and Senator J. W. es
the following season."
'cr
op
Ragsdale also.
So Declares Mr. Phelps Stokes, a New
The changes in the cotton raising
Senator Sharpe thought that as to
the purification of the public morals sy 'stem urgently recommended are:
York Millionaire.
miracles would have to be wrought to E arly
plantin'g with seed from as far
orth as possible; thorough cultivaJ. G. Phelps Stokes, the millionaire do that.N
which influences the
clubman, who has devoted himself to Senator Brice: "Then you do a-d- ti onofthe fields, and
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instant
consequent early
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"So
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Sharpe:
the New York American, declared on every side this morning. Not so ti iorough thining out of plants in the
himself for Representative William In my county."
ws: destruction by plowing up windr
Randolph Hearst as the Democratic This bill was finally
kxlled.
wing and burning of all the cotton
r
nominee for president.
alksn the fields as soon as the
Mr. Stokes' determination to supeevilsbecome so numerous that pracKin.
w
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Hearst's
port Mr. Hearst is based upon the
callyall the fruit is being pundturt
The
to
from
Greenville
A
he
dispatch
since
knowledge he has acquired
thus
destroying the very great
*
has taken up his life among the poor State says: "Mr. Wmn. H. Whitmire
of weevils developing late
oportion
and suffering. He has learned the of this city has received information in the autumn; and extensive use of
pressure of the iniquitous trusts of
of his cousin. Mrs. fe rtilizers so as to procure earlier
the country and the manner in which of the death
er
they bear upon the poor and needy. Drusilla Whitmire Apperson, the
William
a
of
grandmother Congressman
Salaries Raised.
He has learned the exact effect of
ive cent raise in the price of beef per Randolph Hearst of New York, who
Senate on Tuesday it
State
the
In
pound, an increase of three cents a died recently at her home in Berkley, aj peared as if there
would be a deinand
the
of
oil
in
the
price
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was the daugh- be
Mrs.
Cal.
Appearson
bill to
Senator
over
Manning's
crease of more than a hundred per ter of Henry and Ruth Hill Woitmire, cl
the
of
supreme
t
he
salary
ange
cent in the price of coal last winter.
and was born in Newberry county, Sjustices from $2.850 to $3,500
Several years ago J. G. Phelps ., Sept. 24th, 1816. Mr. W. H. cc annum.
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Two years ago, in speaking of his On June 28, 1840, Mrs. Apperson was -ju
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uch
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work, Mr. Stokes said:
married to Randolph Walker A pper- th
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salary bill was passed.
general
"This is the most interesting life I son of Virginia,
"
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is to increase salaries and
easy
have ever led.
California in the early '60s, making
said one
appropriations,"
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nator,
from beginning to end.
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who
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"My
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Weather Observatory.
to make the increased salary
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and
,000
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shall
of
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spirit
to
is
Columbia
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State
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to
says
ding.__
so
strong that we shall have a union
Fire on a Steamer.
ofallthe people, not only in a politi- have a complete and up-to-date weathsense, but in a truly social sense er bureau observatory. Representative
ca~l
The
steamer Iroquois, Capt. WatLever has taken the matter up with so
aswell.
at Charlotte Tuesday
arrived
,
"Politically the United States is a the chief of the weather bureau and i
On Sunday lire was disrepublic, socially it is not. Artificial has convinced both that offcial and co vered
in the after hold between
and
wholly unjust barriers are set up the secretary of agriculture that Co-_g
Live steam and two streams
oks.
bysome to separate them from the lumbia possesses railway and mail of water were immediately brought
of the people. Wealth, social facilities suffcient to warrant the esrest
o effect and in an hour the fire was
prominence, geneaological trees and tablishment there of a meteorological un der control. Some of the miscellansuch
things are used to create barriers obsevatory. Mr. Lever has received o
s was jettisoned. The yescargo
between man and man."
a letter from the secretary of agricul- se: did not sustain any injury and proActuated by such thoughts, im- ture approving the construction of an e, ded for Jacksonville. There was
pelledby such ideals, Mr. Stokes has observatory building at Columbia. no
t sign
any of a panic among the
a life of abnegation of all the The building will cost between $10,- pa
sengers. They held a meeting and
:hingsto which he was born, and for 000 and $15,000 and will be completely pa
resolutions complimenting
everalyears has known no other life equipped for purposes of observation. Ca
pt.Watson an" officers and crew
lan that led by those among whom The agricultural department has not for
coolness ..nd excellent judg'e
hascast his lot.
yet selected a site but this will prob- mne nt exibited.
ably be done on the recommendation
Cotton Goods Advancing.
Silver '[en Chosen.
of Superintendent Bauer. This will
A.
dispatch from Pottsville, Pa.,
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of its kind in the
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.ng,keeping pace with the increased State.
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district effected a comnproigress
rice of cotton. The lower grades of
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Thursday. E. T. Kenney of Butcloth have for a long time been
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Five Children Burned.
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James A. Neocker of Pottsler
oo cheap, and with everything else
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At Council Bluffd, Iowa,
silverDemocrats, were elected
le,
nthe face of the globe that man or Wednesday morning destroyed the vil:
roman eats, wears, sees or smells get- residence of Peter Christianson, and del egates to the St. Louis con ventijn
ex-Senator Charles F. King, a
ing more expensive, there is no five children, from the babe in arms an<
reason why cloth made from the to eleven years old, were burned to gol d Democrat, was selected as Presielector. It is said that the
itial
outh's great stanle should not join death. MXrs. Christianson was burned der
nemethod of compromise will be
he procession, says the Columbia so badly that she will die. It is not sal
oedA
throjrh t Pennsylvania.
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of Each Scholarship.

The House of Representatives Thu 8day disposed of Mr. Richardi' bill to
provide for an increase in Withrop
scholarship fund from $5,456 to $12,400 a year in order to raise the value
of each scholarship from $44 to $100

year. This matter was fought out
last year. Mr. Wibe moved to strike
out the enacting words. The bill as
it passed promises to do much good,
for it may bold out advantages to
young women to whom the smaller
scholarship would be but tantalizing,
as it is too small for a girl of very
limited means.
Mr. Richards told of what had been
done for young men in the way of
scholarships and declared that little
has been done for the beneficiaries at

a

Winthrop. Mr. Richards declared that

the senate would not have killed his
bill last year had it not opposed tak
ing the scholarship found out of theappropriation for the running expens-

The bill under discussion provides
that the scholarship fund is in addition to the appropriation for running
expenses.
Mr. Webb 'avored the bill. He knew
of a poor girl who had won a scholarto take adship and had been unabledid
vantage of it because she not have
the money. He favored increasit.g the
es.

scholarship fund and reducing the
running expenses.
Mr. Stuckey, a pay student at the
Citadel during his college course, told
)f the great discrepancy in the' value
of scholarships there and at Winthrop.

Mr. D. 0. Herbert declared that it:
policy of the State to maintain
favscholarships at State colleges.butHethere
ors economy in government
should be some intelligent discrimination and he believes that the scholar
ships at Winthrop should be made
is the

worth something.
Mr. Moses favors the bill. The law
permits any girl to stand the examination regardless of the wealth of her
father. The scholarship at $44 is of no
use to the very poor. He approves
this bill for it would favor the girls
of poor parents.
The house refused to strike out the

enacting words.
Mr. Dorrob offered an amendment
to have the scholarship fund comeout
of the appropriation for running expenses. This is the amendment which,
it.is said, killed the bill in the senate
last year. The amendment was voted
down by 63 to 30.
Mr. Pollock's amendment to require
girls to make affidavit that they are
unable to pay the amount of thescholarships was adopted and the bill thenpassed second reading.
ABOUT THE WEATHER.
According
a

to

Hicks

February to be

Regular Storm Period.

The forecasts of Rev. Irl E. Hicks
for the month of February are
ominous of a regular storm period, including rain, snow and sleet, cold
waves and disagreeable weather .generally. A summary of his predictions
will prove interesting to 0or: readers,
who may watch them as the month
progresses, with the understanding
that the forecasts cover the entire
country. He starts out by saying
that storm areas will begin to .formc
by the 1st over the western parts sof
the country, and wide areas of rain.
artd snow will past eastwardly 'across
the country during the 1st to thes~th./
The disturbance continues until about.
the 10th, with cloudy, murky and~
sleety weather, and if heavy snow and
sleet storms do not appear duridg the
first four days of the month; such
storms will almost certainly develop
from the 6th to the 9th. The first'ten
days of February are to be the most
general and destrustive sleet periods
of the winter.
General storms of rain and snow are
to occur about the 14th, 15th and16th, culminating with the new moon
on the 16th, bringing storm of a tropical nature Southward, with changeto blizzard features In the west and
north, which will be .followed by a
high barometer and cold wave- from
the 20th to 22nd. The last regular
storm period for February Is set down
by Mr. Hicks as being central on the
24th with the disturbing Indluence
reaching from the 22nd to thes 27th.
As the month goes out generally fair
and colder weather will prevail, with
the barometer falling In advance of
the reactionary storms due the lirst
three days in March. This Is a gloomy
prospect for early gardens. in the
spring, but it is possible that the calculations of Mr. Hicks may not prove
a certainty, and at any rate we would
not advise any of our readers to be
losing sleep this month on account of
the weather prophets.
-

Troubles That Never Come.

The story Is told of a lady who for
a time kept a list of Impending
troubles. It was a relief to see' themdown in black and white. Some
months later, in looking over the list,
she was surprised to find that ninetenths of these troubles had never
materialized. They had an existence
only in her imagination. The troubles
that never come form the heaviest
part of our daily load. The worry and
the fear caused by these apprehended
miseries often work sad havoc with
brain and nerves. The actual sorrow,the bereavement, the disapointmentse'
have their comfort and cure. But
there is no cure for troubles that

never come. They are hauntingghosts, unsubstantial as mist, but
very real in their depressing -and
harmful power over us. There is tol
in our daily living; there is weariness;'
stillblessed rest will follow. But-the
weariness of imagined burdens drags
the very heart and hope out of thole
who indulge in these unhealthful fancies. E iLch day comes as a fresh gift
from the hand of God. In it are just
the experience His loving wisdom has.

ordained. Meet with a brave heart
all that is in the day's portioni, but
shrink not from phantom lions or
from shadows that seem to blot out
the sun.
Isolated by Storms.

Investigation of conditions in the
"thumb" district of Michigan, that
part of the state north of Port Huron
to Saginaw by, comprising three counties, made over the long distance telephone Friday, shows that there are
upwards of 100.000 people storm
bound in villages, towns and hamlets

of the district. All the towns north
from Port Huron to Port Austin and
Harbor Beach, except Bad Axe, a
junction point, report alarming shortageof coal with little or no wood

supply available. Fortunately .there
In

isnolack or provisions reported
of the towns, but suffering fora~ny
want of fuel is inevitable In many
places unless the Pere Marquette sucSeedsin opening it-s line in a few dasL.

